
2022 Media Kit
The Global Voice of Sterile Processing
Building strategic partnerships to create and
promote effective and relevant content for Sterile
Processing professionals worldwide.



WHO WE ARE
We are Beyond Clean, a next generation Sterile
Processing education, media, and consulting
company with a commitment to being the central
nexus for the people, processes, and products that
are pushing the Sterile Processing industry
forward. With a combined 120+ years of healthcare
experience, the team at Beyond Clean brings
cutting-edge insight and expertise to our partners.
We are internationally certified Sterile Processing
subject matter experts and clinical innovators with
a passion to #FightDirty.

We specialize in creatively solving
 one of safe surgery’s
 biggest challenges —

 hardwiring
 sterile processing excellence 

across the continuum of patient care.
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What we offer
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Global audience of dedicated healthcare 
professionals in the Sterile Processing, 
Perioperative, Supply Chain, and
Infection Prevention space

An innovative edge to infuse our 
partnerships with forward-thinking, 
disruptive, industry-changing 
solutions 

Subject matter experts with 
cutting-edge insight and expertise
to help you engage with healthcare 
leaders and frontline technicians

Strategic consulting and partnership
opportunities that check all the right 
boxes: lead generation, brand awareness,
product/service launch, customer engagement



Monthly Beyond Clean social
media impressions

Beyond Clean e-mail database Beyond Clean education
event registrants since March 2020

Strategic partnership reach to
OR/SPD professionals on
Facebook

Largest LinkedIn presence of 
any Sterile Processing education
organization

Number of countries the Beyond
Clean Podcast is downloaded in

OUR AUDIENCE

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/beyond-clean-podcast/id1276416050
https://open.spotify.com/show/4qZVwfPTHS5nqmnsGcaBVQ
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.beyondclean.android.clean&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://www.stitcher.com/show/beyond-clean-a-creative-look-inside-the-world-of-sterile-processing


With over 850,000 downloads to date, the 
Beyond Clean Podcast is the perfect 
vehicle to carry your message around the 
globe. Our podcast offers a creative look 
into the inner workings of a healthcare 
industry surrounded by challenges, 
disrupted by change, and committed to 
getting it right -- every instrument, every 
time. The team at Beyond Clean brings on 
some of the biggest names in surgical 
instrument reprocessing and provide 
commentary on the biggest issues facing 
Sterile Processing professionals, facilities, 
administrators, manufacturers, and 
vendors.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

OUR PODCast

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/beyond-clean-podcast/id1276416050
https://open.spotify.com/show/4qZVwfPTHS5nqmnsGcaBVQ
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.beyondclean.android.clean&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://www.stitcher.com/show/beyond-clean-a-creative-look-inside-the-world-of-sterile-processing


LEAD GENERATION | SALES
Co-branded Educational Events, Digital Advertising, 
Sponsorship Opportunities

BRAND AWARENESS | DIFFERENTIATION
Vendor Spotlight Podcast, Media & Event Sponsorship, Social 
Media Strategy, Custom Video Production

PRODUCT LAUNCH | NEW TO MARKET
Market Research, Industry Expert Consulting, Product & 
Company Video Production, Digital Advertising 

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT | ESTABLISH EXPERTISE
Educational Content Creation, Speaking Opportunities, Social 
Media Strategy, Expert Series, Industry Microcredentials 

PARTNER 
WITH 
US.



It serves a variety of purposes,
making presentations powerful
tools for convincing and teaching.

Hank Balch 
Founder & President 

Lindsay Brown
VP Sales & Marketing

Brett Norton
VP Operations

OUR TEAM 

Peter Nichol, MD
Chief Medical Officer

Lisa McKown
Manager, Research & Development

Chelsea Wolner
Marketing Associate

Bobby Parker
Clinical Manager

Justin Poulin
Founder & CEO

Melanie Perry
Perioperative Clinical Manager

 
 
 



Our BRANDS



What our partners are saying about us
Medline is very pleased with the insight, perspective, and education provided by Beyond Clean. 

We are very excited to have them as a valuable business partner to help better prepare our sales

and marketing team to meet the needs of our customers... Our collaboration with both new &

current customers has shown results with new areas of revenue streams &  faster growth

rates.  We are expecting to grow our relationship with Beyond Clean to meet our future

customer and internal needs.

The Beyond Clean team is able to break down and deep dive into the complex, multi-

dimensional arena that is the sterile processing industry. They are shining an

important spotlight on a vital component of the healthcare industry that has

remained hidden, and they are doing it right. 

Finding a partnership opportunity that matched our budget and our goals was easy with the

wide range available through Beyond Clean...Their modern approach to progressing the

industry via relevant media is second-to-none and we plan to work with them again in the

future. 

Christian Arnold, VP of Sales, Centurion Medical Products Division of Medline, David Moyer, Market Sales Director, Centurion
MedicalProducts Division of Medline

Marcus Super, Director of Marketing and Sales, Aaron Lieberman, Group Product Manager, and 
Lauren Hefty, Marketing Communications Manager at Summit Medical, an Innovia Medical Company

Partnering with Beyond Clean has solved so many problems and opened our eyes to 

the power of professional networking from a digital perspective.  After just one panel 

discussion with the Beyond Clean, we immediately saw a major increase in our site 

traffic and shared media value. As a small company, Beyond Clean has everything we 

need for success - the media channels, subject matter experts, content, CMEs, and 

the ability to reach a huge network of likeminded professionals around the globe.

Joe Carey, Marketing Manager, Microline Surgical

"

Brian Reed, CEO & Co-founder of Ascendco Health



 

www.beyondclean.net

W E B S I T E

info@beyondclean.net

E M A I L  A D D R E S S

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/beyondcleanpodcast
https://www.linkedin.com/company/beyondclean
http://www.instagram.com/beyondcleanpodcast
https://www.youtube.com/beyondclean
http://www.twitter.com/beyondcleaninfo
http://www.beyondclean.net/
http://beyondclean.net/

